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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Grass Hills is an unusually large log house built in 1823. It is located off State Highway 
47 or the Ghent-Eagle Station Road, about three miles southeast of the Ohio River between 
Carrollton and Ghent, two prosperous early 19th-century river landings and ferries. Inter
state 71 intersects the farm and runs about two hundred yards behind the house. The view 
from the front of the house remains unspoiled. The house is situated on a rise, overlooking 
the farm, with an old pond in the foreground.

In her book. The Sanders Family of Grass Hills (1966), Anna Virginia Parker, a descendant 
of the builder, describes the original house.

Most of the land had to be cleared, but as the house, barn and outbuildings 
had to be built of logs, it was necessary for many trees to be cut for this pur
pose. Then all extra material needed for the buildings had to be cut from the 
logs, that is, the shingles, flooring, rafters, etc. All of this work, cutting 
the trees, shaping the logs and notching them to fit on top of one another, as 
well as trimming out the flooring and all lumber used in building a house, had 
to be done by hand. There were no saw mills in the neighborhood at that time.
It is said that the first thing that Mr. Sanders had the workmen do, was to make 
a large pond, and when the flooring was cut out, it was put in the pond and left 
for a year or more, until it was well-seasoned. The floors are all of white oak.

” There are two large front rooms, about twenty feet square with a wide hall, about fifteen 
feet wide, between them. At the far end of the hall is the dining room, a large kitchen 
being at the right side of it. The kitchen,with boxed walls and beams, opens upon a 
larger porch with a good-sized storage room at one end. Back of the front room on the 
left are two small bedrooms, and in the right-hand chimney corner, is a door leading into 
a narrow corridor upon which three small bedrooms opened which were used for guests.
At one end of this corridor was a stairway leading to the basement. The wine cellar was 
close to the stairs. When two families occupied the house, which was much of the time, 
one of the basement rooms served as Mr. Sanders' kitchen. There were two larger rooms 
on the second floor with the wide hall between them, and as was customary in that time, 
each room had a private stairway. The stairs to the room on the right went around the 
chimney, being very steep with narrow steps, the one to the other room went out of the 
dining room to the upper rooms. Bookcases were built at each end of the large hall, and 
a large veranda was in front of the hall with a small porch at the back, at the dining room 
door. Large wood fireplaces were in the two front rooms.

The hall with exposed rafters and floor joists and the large room on the left, which was 
the one always occupied by Mr. Sanders, were and still are finished in the native logs.
The rest of the house is plastered, this was part of the work that was finished after the 
family started living there. " (pp. 26-27)

(continued)
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The house remains in much the same condition, although the exterior has been complet
ely covered with clapboards and the leanto at the west end opened up as a porch.

Because of the exceptionally generous proportions of the two rooms and dogtrot plus 
the additional "half-depth" rooms behind them, the house has a long low appearance, 
which is increased by the wings at the ends with their lean-to roofs. The effect is still 
further emphasized by the square .upstairs windows right under the eaves; these retain 
fairly small-paned casement windows (there is a triple window over the front porch) 
whereas the first-story windows have Victorian two-over-two vertical sash. From 
the front facing south, the stone foundations are mostly above ground, with the rear 
or kitchen side set close to the ground. The ridge of the low-sloped roof (less steep 
than those of most log houses because of the second-story windows along the sides) 
rises slightly over the tops of the two inner walls flanking the central hallways; this 
creates a hand-made and almost nautical effect. The fairly tall chimneys at the ends 
of the main block (thicker at the east end) seem remote from each other.

Because of the continuity of ownership and few intervening generations of family tradition, 
it is difficult to disentangle the early history, description, and use of the house from 
gradually-evolved habits and changes. Aside from the late use of log construction on such 
a large scale as this, by a man familiar with the more sophisticated alternatives available 
in Kentucky for the previous forty years, there are several surviving details of early 
character, such as the large mantel in the bft (west) front room, with its simple molding 
framing the opening—a late Georgian, rather than Federal, treatment. The separate 
enclosed stairs also belong to the tradition of the early log house, and there are remnants 
of chair-railing and beaded siding in the rear portion of the central hall.

It is this hall, and the right (east) front room, that seem to have undergone the most 
change. Stylistically, it would appear that the Greek Revival elements would have been 
added about the late 1830s or '40s (perhaps at the time the place became a prominent 
political center for theTexas annexation movement of 1844).

It appears that what may have been an open "dogtrot" or breezeway between the two main 
rooms was enclosed at this time with three diaphragm walls or screens at the front, rear 
and two-thirds of the way back at the point dividing the deeper front rooms from the shallow
er rear portion. The screen walls fill the whole width of the corridor, consisting of wide 
double doors flanked by four-pane sidelights with "book shelf niches on the ends. The 
middle screen incorporates on the west side the enclosed stair (whose original location 
within the open dogtrot was normal in log houses). No doubt the large square three-bayed 
front porch, with massive square pillars and bare entablature, was added at this time too 
(a separate porch would not have been needed earlier with the open breezeway). Also, as

(continued)
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part of this abortive campaign of improvement the right front room was plastered and 
simple Grecian frames added around the double doors leading from the hall, the other 
doors and windows, and the cupboard to the right of the plain Greek mantel. These 
features have slightly-raised "pediments" and the vertical panels characteristic of the 
1840s.

The interiors of the central hall, left front room, and other subsidiary rooms were 
never finished. It is not known whether this was because, as family tradition has it, 
the owner ran out of funds (as he did periodically throughout his life), in keeping with the 
personal preference that led him to build an anachronistic log house in the first place 
or for another reason. In any case, a wide double opening seems to have been cut in 
the logs between the hall and left rooms, temporarily filled in with unfinished boards and 
a narrow door, and left that way ever since (only the chimney breast of the left room is 
plastered).

Evidence that the house was not clapboarded until the period of these improvements is 
the flat siding under the porch, that extends beyond the width of the central hall.

About 1930, three bedrooms and the corridor in the leanto on the west end of the house were 
tom off and a large porch put over the room in the basement, which is now used as a 
garage. On the second floor, a partition has been added to make a third room.

A weatherboarded log structure which is believed to have originally been one of the three 
servants' quarters, remains behind the house. It is now used as a toolshed.

There are several barns of varying age, including one of the earliest tobacco barns in 
the area, around the house, although few of Colonel Sanders famous agricultural improve
ments except the front pond remain visible. Ninety-six acres of the still-extensive 
farm land were taken for the interstate highway, which is audible and visually intrusive only 
from the rear of the house.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Grass Hills was the home of Lewis Sanders (1781-1861) and his direct descendants from 
1823-1883. It is an imusually large example of the log-house construction. During 
Sanders’ life, the house served as a post office for the area as well as Sanders resi
dence. The Grass Hills farm was the site of Sanders' experiments in raising grasses 
and the breeding cf sheep, cows, and horses. A twenty-five acre orchard was located 
on the farm. In 1878 Sanders' character and career were described at length in the 
Biographical Encyclopedia of Kentucky. This extract is not only a vivid example of 
late 19th-century style, but also conveys a sense of Sanders' personality and multitudinous 
activities, which centered on Grass Hills during the last forty years of his life.

Lewis Sanders, agriculturist, and one of the distinguished business men of 
Kentucky, was born August 9, 1781, in Spottsylvania County, Virginia. Mr. 
Sanders never studied a profession, but throughout his active life followed 
business persuits, engaging in farming, stock-raising, and manufacturing; 
and although decidedly a man of the world in his manners, was greatly devoted 
to all the industrial and useful arts. He gave his attention, at an early day, 
to improving the breed of sheep, horses, and cattle, and, as early as 1816 or 1817, 
imported to Kentucky, from England, the first of the now famous Durham or 
Short-horn stock of the State. He was mainly instrumental in forming a company 
for the purpose of making importations and improving the stock of the State, 
even, to a considerable extent, advancing the means for carrying out the enter
prise; and brought over a pioneer herd of Durhams.

In any circle of men or women, however accomplished, he was the recognized 
superior, without making any pretensions. His knowledge was various and 
valuable, reaching to every interest in life, and always available for the edifica
tion of others. He was fond of discussing political matters. He was a Democrat 
in his creed, his discourse, and his intercourse; the same easy and attractive 
man in all companies.

He expended large sums to develop Kentucky. At Lexington, he introduced the 
woolen cloth industry, and built the mill, which probably still stands. About 
1796, John James Dufour, the pioneer wine-grower, came from Switzerland 
and found his way to Lexington, Kentucky; and, although that place was then,

(continued)
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to a great extent, the seat of culture and refinement in the West, and was 
made famous by the presence of such men as Clay, Eowan, George Nicholas,
Col. Thomas Marshall, Jesse Bledsoe, Wickliffe, Joe Daviess, Gen. Wilkinson, 
and others, none of them appreciated, as did Lewis Sanders, the importance 
to the country of the grape culture. Dufour started a vineyard near Lexington, 
but it was not successful. Through the encouragement of Mr. Sanders, he 
brought a small colony, composed chiefly of his own family and relations, from 
Switzerland. But the little colony running short of funds at Pitt^urg, and Dufour 
not being able to supply them, Mr. Sanders met them there with great kindness, 
and conveyed them to Lexington. And no man watched their progress with greater 
solicitude than did he, or saw with deeper regret the failure of the efforts to 
make grape culture of great value to his adopted State. These people afterwards 
established themselves on the Ohio, at Vevay, in Switzerland County, Indiana; 
and, although the great staples of the Ohio Valley have long ago taken the place 
of the grape, not even the descendants of the Dufours ever forgot the kindness 
of Lewis Sanders, their first American friend.

Mr. Sanders expended an immense amount of money on the breed of blood- 
horses in Kentucky. He established race-courses, and bred and trained many 
famous sires and sons of the turf. To him, as the beginner, Kentucky owes 
much of her unrivaled fame for the best race-horses in the world.

In his old age, he sat down at his splendid homestead farm, in Carroll County, 
called "Grass Hills," and made the peach, as well as stock, his crop. He 
succeeded perfectly, by his skill and assiduity, in growing the best article and 
protecting the tree from its foes. Personally, he charged himself with the care 
of his orchard, and wielded the knife, which he held to be the only means of 
stopping the worm. His vast old mansion at "Grass Hills," was never finished-- 
probably for the want of time, but to some extent, no doubt, from the habit, 
especially of the old-time Southern farmer, of leaving his house forever half 
complete. But there he lived, and his hospitality was always to the fullest extent- 
there was no lack of completeness about that; and his enlarged views and genial 
manners gave untold attractiveness to the place, and left upon his friends and 
guests impressions of the fine old days of the past that would endure for all time.

Although devoted so variously to business pursuits, he gave much of his time to 
reading, and especially in connection with the history of his country. His opinions 
were considered of great importance on almost every subject.

(continued)
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He sometimes assembled his neighbors to discuss public affairs. He took 
^ active part in the Texas annexation movement of 1844, and at his house 
near Ghent the movement really had its origin; and from this movement came 
the nomination of Mr. Polk, who favored annexation, and the Mexican War.
Just before the opening of the late deplorable sectional war, he led off in the 
attempts to solve the great questions before the people. At Ghent a meeting 
was called, at which he delivered his opinions at length, taking a strong po
sition in favor of a union of strength in the great West, for the purpose of 
giving the West its true position and independence in the Federal Government; 
setting forth in a set of resolutions, of which he was mainly the author, the 
condition of the East and its political power, and the great comparative strength 
of the West in the revenues to the Government, and declaring in favor of organ
izing the popular branch of Congress, so as to give the South and West leading 
and controlling committees of that body. His bold opinions were published in 
the newspapers, but gained no wide-spread following.

Although remaining strictly domestic and quiet in his habits, and never relinquish' 
ing his attachment to his agricultural interests, he continued to exert his influ
ence in public affairs, but lived to see little of the great civil strife, or to see of 
what little value were the efforts of one man to stop the course of the inevitable 
tide. He died and was buried at "Grass Hills," Carroll County, Kentucky, April 
15, 1861.

Further details of Sanders' mercantile and agricultural activities will supplement this bio
graphical account. Lewis Sanders came with his parents from Virginia to Lexington in 1782, 
as part of the so-called "traveling church" led by his uncle Lewis Craig. After being edu
cated in Lexington, Lewis Sanders was left behind when the remainder of his family moved 
to the area near Ghent on the Kentucky side of the Ohio River , in 1795.

As a young man, he was employed as a clerk in Patrick McCullough's mercantile establish
ment. With a partner, A. B. Barton, Sanders bought McCullough's interest in the store in 
1805. In 1812 Sanders purchased a five-hundred acre tract on the Georgetown Pike, two and 
a half miles from Lexington, where he established his residence, Sanders Garden.* A few 
miles from his farm, Sanders established the first cotton and woolen industry in Kentucky 
powered by steam. Near the factory, he constructed a small village for the workers which 
became known as Sandersville. The mill gave steady employment to 150 hands and cleared 
about $1,000. 00 weekly. Sanders' ginghams, tablecloths, and other fabrics were displayed 
in all the retail stores in the area.

* The main portion of his mansion, known as "Plancentia," as well as parts of other 
stuctures, still exist.

(continued)
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In 1816 Sanders held the first fair and cattle show west of the Appalacians at Sanders 
Garden. Exhibits at the fair included the best of the livestock, grains, and products 
of industry, such as wool, from the area. It was the first time in Kentucky a promotional 
link was made between agriculture and the mechanical industries. As a direct result 
of the fair, the Kentucky Society for Promoting Agriculture was formed. Isaac Shelby, 
retired first Governor of Kentucky, was elected president. The society encouraged the 
improvement of livestock and agriculture methods and continued sponsoring fairs for those 
purposes.

From the period of 1810-1817, Sanders was very much involved with the breeding and raising 
of Merino sheep. The price of wool was very high, as a result of the non-intercourse acts 
and the shortage of American wool during the War of 1812. Thus, Sanders was able to make 
large profits. His fortunes changed, however, when the War of 1812 ended and British 
merchants loaded vessels with stored cheap woolens and swamped the American market.
The boom was over and the crash whiah followed destroyed Sanders' fortune. Sanders had 
previously suffered a heavy financial loss in 1807 when he gave Aaron Burr currency in 
exchange for credit never redeemed. As it turned out it was part of Burr's scheme to raise 
money for his plan to join the Western territory with the Spanish territory. In 1817 Sanders 
imported from England the first short-horn cattle that were brought directly West of the 
Appalachian Mountains, but because of his financial diff iculties, he was forced to sell his 
interest in them.

Sanders' wife, Ann Nicholas Sanders, inherited seven hundred and fifty acres in Gallatin 
County (now Carroll County) from her father, George Nicholas (Nicholas, an eminent 
lawyer, was credited with being the author of the first constitution of Kentucky, the first 
Attorney General of Kentucky, and the founder of Transylvania Law School). In 1819 Sanders 
began the construction of the log house situated at "Grass Hills" and moved in with his 
family before its completion in 1823. Sanders founded at Grass Hills his purebred cattle 
line from the original short-horn stock he imported from England. He also kept an accurate 
and detailed herd book of all his cattle breeding operations entitled Cattle Imported in 1817. 
This volume has furnished short-horn breeders up to the present time with a source of 
bloodlines for their cattle.

Sanders also bred and trained many great thoroughbreds. He encouraged horse breeders 
to organize in a manner similar to the cattle breeders. He built a raoa track at Grass Hills, 
just beyond the front yard fence. In 1832, Sanders was elected president of the Jockey Club.

At Grass Hills, Sanders experimented in the growth of grasses, grains, and other farm 
crops. He wrote up the results of these experiments in lengthy articles for farm magazines,

(continued)
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setting standards for the various types. Having been a manufacturer of textiles, Sanders 
was a highly competent judge of fibers, especially wool, hemp and cotton. Because of 
this knowledge, Sanders was appointed agent for the U. S. Hemp Agency of Kentucky, in 
April 1845. As an agent, Sanders expended most of his energy attempting to convince 
farmers to improve their method of processing hemp so that the U. S. Navy would buy 
Kentucky hemp, rather than foreign-manufactured hemp. (Until this time most of the 
cordage for naval use came from Russia, which was of superior quality for their purpose. 
Most of Kentucky's hemp was dew-rotted and was not so strong.)

Even the support given by Lewis Sanders and his son, George, to the Texas Annexation Move
ment of 1844 seems to have been motivated, at least initially, by a concern to increase the 
market for hemp, since the cotton growers of the lower §CKuth provided the biggest market 
for Kentucky's product.

George Sanders, who spent his youth at Grass Hills, was active in local and national politics. 
He served as Consul to London under Pierce. In 1861 he went to Frankfort to urge Kentucky 
to join the Southern States to present a unified front south of the Mason Dixon line to make 
war less imminent. When Kentucky remained neutral he took up the Southern cause and 
moved to Canada where he took every opportunity to aid the South.

Lewis Sanders died and was buried at Grass Hills April 15, 1861. Sanders' sons Joseph 
and George inherited the farm. They sold it to Mr. Frank for $26. 00 an acre. In 1883,
Mr. Frank sold it to Mr. John Montgomery, who owned it until his death in 1969. It is 
now the property of his daughter Mrs. Clyde M. Sanders (no relation to Lewis Sanders).
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Parker, Anna Virginia. The Sanders Family of Grass Hills. Madison, Indiana; Coleman 
Printing Co., 1966.
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Ke*U44ck4f, J^enUcUfe QcmtmUlUm
401 Wapping Street 

Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
te'Efl

JUL 8 1975
V" \

national
Register

June 27, 1975

Dr. William J. Murtagh, Keeper 
National Register of Historic Places 
United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
18th and C Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Dr. Murtagh:

Enclosed is the National Register Nomination Form for Grass Hills (Sanders 
Farm), State Highway 47 at Interstate 71, Ghent, Carroll County, Kentucky.
This nomination was approved by the Kentucky Historic Preservation Review 
Board on December 4, 1973. As State Historic Preservation Officer, I recommend 
it be entered on the National Register of Historic Places.

Your early consideration of this nomination will be appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

’u).
Mrs. Eldred W. Melton
State Historic Preservation Officer

Enclosures (See Attachment)

cc: Mrs. Clyde Sanders, Owner
Mrs. Rex L. Diuguid, County Representative



Dr. William J. Murtagh 
Grass Hills (Sanders Farm) 
June 27, 1975 
Page 2

ATTACHMENT

National Register of Historic Places 
Inventory — Nomination Form

Continuation Sheet
Item 7 Page 2
Item 7 Page 3
Item 8 Page 2
Item 8 Page 3
Item 8 Page 4
Item 8 Page 5
Item 9 Page 2

Property Photo Form
Photo 1 Photo before 1900, left wing still intact. 
Photo 2 Photo of facade of Grass Hills, circa 1965.

Property Map Form
Atlas of Carroll and Gallatin Counties, Kentucky (1883) 
USGS Map, Carrollton Quadrangle



ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER

STATE KEimJCKYL

Date Entered U’G 2 2 1375

Name

Loxmle Kill Site 

Goddard "tfliite" Bridge

Graea Hill (Sanders Farm)

Louisville and Nashville Railroad 
Peissenger Depot

Todd Co\inty Courthouse

liaphazard (Mason-Triplett-Bell House)

Location

Morgan Covmty

Goddard 
Flatting County

Ghent
Carroll County 

Berea
Madison County

Elkton 
Todd County

Owensboro 
Daviess County

Also Notified
Hon, Walter (Dee) Huddleston
Hon, Wendell H, Ford
Hon, Carl D. Perkins
lion, M. G. (Gone) Snyder
Hon, Tim Leo Carter
Hon. Carroll Hubbard, JT.
Hon. William H. Matcher

Regioned. Director, Southeast Region

State Historio Preservation Officer
Mrs. Eldred W, Melton
Director
Kentucky Heritage Comnlssicm 
401 V7apping Street 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

PR MOTT:pl 8.29.75
INT: 2SB0-76



^ NATIONAL REGISTER DATA SHEET
^(NAME as it ^(gjaears on federgplv register;
___Gra s s H i 11 s ^ ( S and erg _F a ___________

'^LOCATIOlV street & numlier

5 mi. SE of Ghent on KY 47 at I 71
city / town

OTHER NAMES

of
Ghent)

, T^OSTATE PMUHICIPAL □C^WIY pMUniPU □ FtPtBALfagency name) _

g 9; EXISTING SGPVEYS DHABS DHAER □NHL ^FUNDEPS DYES j@CONGRESS DISTRICT

jjkTiMAiRE6ISTER Ntifej? tiwEtwi imimiWk;
' P«S.i*ltE,...H.,..............................-.... __ ......... ..

date of erttry ;
8-22-75

^county code;

Mate 
KY
\county 
Carroll

^NPS REGION

SE

® ADMINISTRATOR

^^ACC£SS P^VhS-Restricled O YES-Unrestricted 0 Access □ Unknown (^ADAPTIVE USE nVES QAtO 0 SAVED? DYES 1 IS PROPERTY A HISTORIC DISTRICT? □ yes 3*^0

^ AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE : □ ENGINEERING-n □ LANDSCAPE ARCH.- 15 □ POLITICS/GOVT.-21 □ RECREATION -28 ^CLAIMS , explain
□ ARCHEOLOGY-prehistoric-2 JfCOMMERcC^ □ ENTERTAINMENT-26 □ LAW- 16 □ REllGION-22 □ SETTLEMEHT-29

‘first’□

□ ARCHEOLOGY-historic-1
. yiP—«iy

□ COMMUNICATIONS-; □ EXPLORATION -12 □ literature- 17 □ SCIENCE- 23 □ URBAN PLANNING-31 ‘oldest’ □)IagricuiturC:0 □ CONSERVATION-8 □ HEALTH-2; □ MILITARY- 18 □ SOCIAL/HUMANITARIAN-241 □ OTHER (SPECIFY)
jCarchitectur^D □ ECONOMICS-9 □ INDUSTRY-13 □ MUSIC- 19 □ SOCIAL /CULTURAL-30
□ art-5 □ EOUCATION-10 □ IHVENTION-14 □ PMILOSOPHY-20 □ TRANSPORTATION-2^ omy ij

Si^8 1 □nl, timi.
/^CONDITION 

□ excellent
□ good 
j(/air

□ deteriorated
□ ruins
□ unexposed 
Gun excavated

X^altei-ed
□ unaltered
□ reconstructed
□ excavated

^^riginal site 
□ moved 
□unknown

^SOURCE of nomination

l#ACIf*G»

.................... .

^'tn □FEDERAL.
if state who prepaied torm^

DLOCAL DPRIVATE ORGMIIATIQM

^features; J !NIACT-1 3.A,;jBSlANTIAlLy INTACT-2 «aSUBSTANTIALLYINIACT-3
2LJR0T IHTACT-O 2q NOT INTACI-O -------- *©□NOT INTACT -O
CL OC^"□UNKNOWN-4 "OUNKNOWN-5 SJft^'NKNOWN-6

-------- --------- - *□ NOT APPLICABLE-9?□ NOT APPLICABLE-7 SD NOT APPllCABLE-8

WHEN HISTORICAUY SIGNIFICANT: 
CURRENTLY:

rtSvdevkca.
^architcctisrul style(s)

_tef\ac4A\ar
^landscape architect/ garden drer s' jr; ______________;rior decorator:

major alterations: 
historic ovents:

^architect: [master builder:

^ artist: partisan:

- groupASSOCIATION

Q engineer:

^ bu i Ider / oont r a ct or:

NAMES give role & date
^personal:

events:

institutional:

^NATIONAL REGISTER WRITE-UP UCM * 'Z |

roofj \v\)hLriV cM cl\lw»we^,froiAr co^Xvrt^ACL Vi<i«Ai5iA^s,5iAirM«iAhhv^5)ri>a.irHrT€.
^oyHco , 5Vv4d aXd«/ ioCvnAows » jyJkviay jiAhArtiS 9f^pot>td4o^ ca\*,trtAC

+WW «M roo»v\. -aikj^^HoAS. UK^tvi4^4ie>v» VIA ytifYQCMy^ ffeduyal
^^vteK. |2^A^v>al 5<y\fed ^ t»5t- offite. -avyi ve^idervce of^IjtiAjiS bYl>llbulbicMt‘acl^C4Jd>^vvaUsiE§tW^A^lvve5Slfvv^v^

reviewers initiah ai'z© m IIP ADDITIONAL SPACE NEEDED. NUMBER & PUT ON REVERSEI


